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In what year did you join Young Living?

I was 22 when I got my very first oil, JOY, and that was 10 years ago! I 
signed up to Essential Rewards two years later and have never missed a 

month since!

How did you find out about Young Living & who introduced you to Young 

Living?

My bestie, Zarah, introduced me to Young Living as a teenager. Visiting 
her place, their home would always smell so amazing and uplifting! I 
was obsessed with smelling and playing with all the colourful oil bottles 
her mum, Louise would have around. I would leave Zarah’s feeling soooo 
good! I just knew there was something special in these oils.

What was your occupation before joining Young Living?

I fell into corporate life straight out of University! I was in Marketing & IT 

until I focused on YL full time in 2019.

What makes Young Living unique?

This is truly a tough question to answer because there just isn’t a 
comparison. It’s the culture, the utmost integrity woven through every 
aspect of the business, but mostly it’s the genuine love, passion and 
honesty that is integrated into each and every product! I often say 
that I wish I could buy food with the same exact standards as the oils I 
purchase from Young Living.

How has your life changed since you joined Young Living?

I cannot overstate this; Young Living has changed EVERYTHING for me! 
YL has changed my approach to the way I live, I now feel so EMPOWERED 
when it comes to my wellness. I am rewarded for helping others! It brings 
me so much joy and fulfillment.

What is your favourite Young Living product? Why? Explain what the 

benefits are to you.

JOY essential oil! My very first oil and came to me at a time in my life that 
I most needed it. The essence of everything it means to live a JOYful life is 
captured in this scent. I believe all of the Young Living blends (particularly 
the emotional blends) are so incredibly powerful and have contributed in 
assisting me to transition to having such a positive outlook. I live my own 
life with joy and to experience joy – and helping others to feel the same. 
This oil helps to remind me of that vision!
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Were you sceptical about essential oils and the Young Living opportunity 

before?

The products are amazing and speak for themselves. However, it took 
me 8 years (kicking myself now) to decide to start a business with Young 
Living. I did not fully grasp that this business model could give me the 
opportunity to earn a supplemental income. After fully committing for 
8 months I really started to see the opportunities that Young Living can 
provide to allow me to define my own success. This opportunity rewards 
me for the work I put in – and it’s sustainable! Amazing! I only wish I 
realised sooner! Better late than never though.

What changed your mind about Young Living?

Really understanding the greater vision and purpose of Young Living was 

paramount for me. 

At what point did you decide to focus on Young Living full time?

As soon as I achieved the rank of Gold!

Why would you recommend others join Young Living? 

Ok seriously, why would you not? You have nothing to lose and 
everything to gain. If you’re passionate about wellness for yourself, 
family and living your best life, these products are for you! If you love 
helping empower others, helping them to take control of their lives and 
be a part of a community and a vision that is greater than themselves, 
well, this business is for you! 

What do you think is the most incorrect myth you heard about Young 

Living?  

That the company was founded on fraudulent grounds. Gosh, it couldn’t 
be further from the truth!! If YL wasn’t built on truth and love, there is 
no way they would have the incredible impact they currently do in the 
world! You only need to visit a farm, study the Seed to Seal process, look 
at the work the D. Gary Young Foundation has done or just experience 
the products to know that this company has the utmost integrity. 

What would your response be to correct this myth if you heard it yourself?

I totally understand where you are coming from, there is so much 
misleading information circulating online today it can be so confusing! 
I would really encourage you to experience the products for yourself 
over the next 30 days - I can tell you all the amazing things about the 
company in the world but none of that information will beat your 
own experience!
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